
THE FIREMEN'S STRIKE
Heurich's Brewery Running

as Usual.

NEW MEN AT WORK

STATEMENTS BY PARTIES ON

BOTH SIDES OF CONTROVERSY.

Mr. Abner Replies to Assertions of Mr.

Tobriner.President Healy's
Action Criticised.

The strike situation at the Heurlch brew¬
ery remained unchanged today, so far as

that company Is concerned. The new men

who took the places of the fifteen firemen.
oiH rs and helpers, who went on the strike
Mt noon yesterday, wi re promptly on hand
this morning, and the work of the big
brewing plant is going on as usual.
In lalHir circles it was stated today that

the strike matter will he brought before
the Central Labor I'nion at its meeting
n« xt Monday evening, and the contestants
on hoth sides of tli*- controversy say much
depends upon the action of that represen¬
tative body.
The supporters of Mr Heurich's side of

the tight are taking consolation from the
action of the Central Labor I'nion in
tabling the strike resolutions at Its meeting
last Monday. They profess to believe that
the striking firemen will experience con¬

siderable difficulty in carrying out their
proposed program, which includes a sym¬
pathetic strike of the other organized em-

ploves of Heurich's brewery. t

The other side, including the Brewers
Association, teel that now the strike is on.

the Central Labor I'nion must ill all con¬

sistent vote to support the labor end of
the tight. Some of them say that It would
he fatal to unionism in the District to al¬
low this "test case to "die a-bornin

That Secret Compact.
That secret compact between the local

brewers, which was entered into some time

ago. for the protection of those concerns

from the effects of strike*, lockouts and

boycotts, as mentioned In The Star yester¬
day. has proved to be a bombshell, and

some labor representatives say It has
thrown a strong sidelight on the so-called
beer war between the brewers, which has

been In progress many months. 1 his agree¬
ment was shown to a Star reporter. It is

¦i strong protective document, and makes
imperative the fullest co-operation of the
breweries to resi.-t strikes and their natural

Mr. ''christian Heurlch. when seen by a

Star reporter today said the contract be¬

tween his eon pally and the firemen re¬

mained in effe.t until July 1. V.tot. and was

to lie continued lor another year unless
thirtv days' notice of its abrogation, with

specifications, was given the company he-

fore the above date.
... , ,

"They did not give such notice, sild Mr.

Heuricli. "and no specifications were fur¬
nished. TI .'J did. however, mail a letter

to -Mr. Tobriner on July «. which was re¬

ceived bv him the following day
Mr All*rt Carry, president of the Na-

tlonal Capital Brewing Company, stated to

a Star rejMirter that he Is a member of the

Krewers Association, which is affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor.
"There is nothing contained in the con-

stitution or by-laws of that organization,
he said "to control the prices of beer or

; ny other product, or to form a trust, as is

alleged This as.< icJallon is similar to many
others of the kind and is for the mutual
benefit of all concert ed. A well-known re¬

tail dealer whom I hold In high esteem,

has stated that Mr. Heurlch has kept the
» rice reduced on the regular gr.ule of beer
tor the purpose of assisting certain letail
dealers to meet the high license fee here,
and the dealer referred to is now paying
the same price. per barrel.
-Ar a practical brewer." continued Mr.

Carrv "I will say the difference in pro¬
duct!, n of ft I peer and SS beer, if the best
ii aterials obtainable are used. Is only one)
dollar per barrel and sHill this dealer pays
for one grade of beer $s. showing what an

enormous profit he and other dealers must
have given the Heuricli Brewing Company.
"Mr Heurlch has said repeatedly 'What

is the use of entering upon an agreement
unless it is lived up to?' It was for this
reason we affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor in order to bring
about a strong agreement, and we will be
glad If Mr. Heurlch will Join us as we are

sure the agreement will be lived up to.

An Answer to Mr. Crown.
Mr. I-eon Tobriner, attorney for tiie

Heurich Brewing Company, being shown

today an Interview with Mr. Lou.s S.

Crown secretary of the Firemen's Local.
No. i:t stated that Mr. Crown was not In
the boiler room of the Heurlch brewery
when the men walked out at noon yes¬
terday.
"lie was on the street." said Mr. ro-

brlner, "and consequently did not hear
what the men said when they went out. So
far as any grievance is concerned, I quote
the dictated statement of Mr. Healy to a

reporter, which appeared in all the \\ asli-
ingmn newspapers It is ;is follows:
" 'Has the local Firemen's I'nion anv

grievance against Mr. Heuricli.' was

asked. ^.L
i

" 'It has not,' replied Mr. Healy. The
men ire p:tid satisfactory \vag« s.

"Now I ask." continued Mr. Tobriner,
"if the president of the International Fir.
men's I'nion knows more about this matt-r
than Mr. Crown? 4f the men had a griev¬
ance it l;;is never lieen stated to the co.n-

panv or to the grievance committee of the
Central Labor Cnlon. The whole contro
versy lias arisen out Of the demand of Mr.
Heafv that the Heuricli company raise the
price of lis beer and liecome members of
the Brewers' Association, and that is lie

who!, point at Issue. 1 again quote fro n

Mr Healy's Interview, when he siys. 'The
object, "f course, is to rais^ the price of
beer.' "

.....

Mr Ti>l>r'ln*T stated that ho his coin-

menced work on the answ r of the Heurlch
comp.uiy to the suit filed yesterday by
Mtssis. Leonard and Stewart.

Mr. Abner's Statement.
Mi. Kdw.ird F. Abner. president and sec¬

retary of the Abner-Drury Brewing Com-

p&uy, Htatt'vl today:
"The former brewers' committee was dis¬

solved bv mutual consent on February -.

It*;;. A few di\s later we were informed
hv our customer- that they had been ofTei-
ed contracts by another company at a

vastly reduced price. Thinking this to be
an attempt on the part of the latter to

obtain an advantageous figure we did not

lower our price. These customers Imme¬
diately proceeded dealing with the Heuiich
Brewing Company at the contract rate of
J, and I4.HO per barrel, when all oth.T
customers of said company were still pay¬
ing ».'. to per barrel. After being apprised
that over a dozen of our customers we:0

otTered the same figures we reduced the
price to all our customers to $.».!», as wo

always have dealt fairly and squarely with
out trade. Subsequently the price was re¬

duced to $.'$.«*» per barrel by a circular letter
of Mr. Tobriner's company.
"About twenty-five years ago, when a

Baltimore firm reduced the price of beer
from ?1- to *11 a barrel. I am Informed
by the brewmaster of the Heurlch com¬

pany that Mr Heurlch walled, and con¬

sidered himself railroaded out of busi-
ress Note the difference between fll
and $3.<10 a barrel.
"I now want to give some attention to

the statement of Mr. Tobriner that the
president of his company is not a na¬

tional Officer of the I'nlted States Brew¬
ers Association 1'age 133, proceedings
forty-fourth convention I'nlted States
Brewers' Association, appears the presi¬
dent of the Heurlch company us a mem¬
ber of ti e advisory committee. On page
38 and 80. same volumne, appears the
form of agreement proposed between the
I'nlted States Brewers' Association and
Its members, as are now or shall here¬
after become recognized (the Heurlch
company has been as employers of union
labor members since its organization) on
one side and the I'nlted Brewery Work¬
men on the other side. Mr. Tobriner de¬
nies that he lias any knowledge of it.

"I now come to the alms of the attacked
Brewers' Association. There is not a single
line or a single word In Its make-up which
alms at combine, trust, raising price of
beer, allotting of customers to the various
breweries.

"I, on my part, have Informed Mr. To-

New Hats.
Inspection invited.
Light-weight Felt Hats for summer. The very

latest in outing and traveling headwear.
Pleasing new shapes and colors. Novel and ef¬

fective trimmings.

$2.48 to $5.5<0>.

Open Uiyil I O'clock Tomorrow Night. New Skirts.
The smartest new style of the year.
Mountain Plaid Walking Skirts.

3 different styles and materials.
Box plaited, side kilted and yoke effects.
Just received. Very pretty.

$11 (ft and $12.50.
Surprise Values in Tomorrow's Offerings

I

20c. Galvanized
Water Palls. Ill-
quart siz?, strong.

{1.0 0 Round
Willow Clothes
Hampers, with
cover.

$S.5(» Blue Flame Oil
Stoves, 3 burners,
guaranteed.

$5.79.

*'AUTO=SPIN FRE1EZER."
Never before have you seen a freezer that worked as easy-
after the cream was three-quarters or fully frozen as when
first put Into fhe freezer. The "AUTO-SPIN" works like a

top. Mixes cream thoroughly. Freezes It evenly. Cream
may be frozen In 5 minutes.ices in 3 minutes.

We'll serve you tree with cream made In this freezer tomor¬
row In the housefurnlshings department..Third Floor.
CUT PRICKS DURING DEMONSTRATION.3 qt. $2.20; 4

qt., $2.(St; 5 qt.. U.s».

«OAR
Proctor & Gamble's Olelne Soap,
cake 3%c.

Ivory Soap, ti cakes for 22c.
C cakes Habbitt's I,aundry Soap..22c.
Rrooks' Crystal Soap, cake 3%c.
7 packages Gold Dust Powder 23c.

Am- 35^2c.

Third Floor.

10c. bottles Household
monla, full strength

100 Best Grade Hardwood Clothes «¦».
Pins for *

OSc. Galvanized Iron Wash
Tubs, riveted handles

5»c. Blocked Tin Dlshpans. 14 qt.,
riveted handles

60c. Galvanized Iron Garbige A Ac.
Cans, very strong, for

$1(>.00 Gas Ranges, with 3 large, 1 giant,
1 simmering burner on top, lti-inch
oven, broiler and warming

3c Tight-covered Crystal Glass
Jelly Glasses

4c. Crystal Glass Water Turn- j] 5/c
biers, tomorrow at, each u

5c. Mason's Fruit Jar.*, porcelain lined
coveis, complete with rub- 3 J/ ,«->

bers, each

G0c. Best Porcelain-lined Pre- i)*]),,
serving Kettles, 8 qt

18c. Japanned Tin Sugar Cans,
3>/i lbs. capacity

8O0. Mop Stick, with large floor fl As*
mop, reduced to U MIC.

50c. Plain White Round Covered
Vegetable Dishes (8 in.)

10c. Crystal Glass. 1^-oz. Lemon¬
ade, Tea or Milk Glasses Sc.

9Sc. set (3) Mrs. Potts' Sad ea]).-.
Irons for

30c. Bracket or Hall Lamps, fl Q~
complete, ready fo use llOl».

We've Many

J/ r mm
. .

So many and so good that you'll not do your appearance, your feet
or your pocket book justice by staying away.

All Oxfords Deeply Cut in Price.
.89We are sell'ng our $3.50,

$4 and !5 Tan or Black
Oxfords at, CHOICE
We are selling our Tan or Black
Oxfords that were $2.50
and $3, and some that
were $3.50, at

We are seiling Black and Tan Oxfords
for elderly folks, kinds
that were $2.50 and
for

Second Floor.
"$1.89

We are selling Misses' and Children's
Tan Oxfords at these reduced prices:

$1.25 kinds (sizes 0 to 8) at 89c.
$1.50 kinds (sizes 8',4 to 2) at $1 lit.
$2.00 kinds (sizes 11 Vi to 2) at $1.39

Misses' and Children's Roman Sandals,
best grades, at the following prices.
All reduced

§1.29. $1.59. $1.69.

Aim exceptionally good list

Toilet Articles
3-oz. bottle Riker's Toilet Ben¬
zoin

Swansdowp Face Powder, box.

Lambert's Listerine, bottle

Half gallon Ammonia for
Kann's Antiseptic Tooth Pow¬
der, special

25c. Satin Skin Complexion
Powder

25c. Mme. Yale's Talcum Pow¬
der

Dr. Sheffield's Tooth Paste, spe¬
cial

Lot of 19c. and 25c. French
Tooth Brushes, choice

24c.
8c.

07c.
10c.
E0c.
119c.
115c,
12c.
10c.

25c. oz. French Perfumes, very
special for tomorrow, oz

Riker's Liquid Green Shampoo
Soap, bottle

3 cakes Kann's Witch Hazel
Soap for

Milford 2-quart Fountain Sy¬
ringe for only

8 rolls of Dr. White's Special
Toilet Paper, medicated

10c. cakes of Craddock's Blue Soap rj
for

Kann's 15c. Roach Food.sure fl (Tt\ _
exterminator

Our GSIc. Seamless Rubber
Gloves, special

All odors of Riker's Toilet TMiC
Waters for, bottle

10c.
24c.
10c.
33c.
25c.

45c.

UMBRELLAS $1 and
$1.25.

$1.50
and $2

No Resisting
Tikes© Pretty

at Half Price
is

VaUue, $1.00.

White Persian I.'iwn, with broad

pleats and fine tucking. Fine Ma¬

terial and well made. All sizes.

Value, $1.25.

Value, $1.75.

White Persian Lawn, trimmed with 2
tine embroidery and lace; finished 1

with pin tucking. Sizes 32 to 40. &

This is a lot Just from the maker in¬
cluded with the rest of our stocks at
July Cut Price Sale* reductions.
Made of fine white Persian Lawn.
Waists are trimmed with 4 rows
dainty embroidery and elaborately-
tucked. Sleeves are very large and
tucked. All sizes In these new, per¬
fect goods.

jQ/ ^,0
Value, $2 and

Made of fine sheer Persian Lawn, with
embroidery and lace trimming Mod¬
eled ufter correct forms, and In the
very latest styles, of which there are
several pleasing efTectfi.

All sizes.but not In each style.
Second Floor.

Jewelry
Hallff Price.Some Less.

Hat Pins with genuine cut

Ivory tops, were 50c., now at«3C«
All styles of Gold-plated Collar
Buttons, pearl backs, hereto- ^fore lOc. each, to close out the if
lot left at 2 for ^

A dozpn of one-piece Gold-
plated Collar Buttons for..

Sterling Silver Thimbles, worth

19c., for

Music.
Choose from any of our Music Folios,
Vocal. Instrumental, Classic, or Popu¬
lar, priced 39c to 75c.

Copy.
Basement.

,7c. Cream
One lot of Gold-plated Brooch Pins, nice
assortment of designs, many ,
worMi $1.00, none worth less S
than 50c., to close out ai....

Picnic and Traveling
Lunch Boxes.

ENTIRELY NEW.
10 by 14 inches, and 5 inches deep: tel¬
escope style; made with shawl strap.
Surprising how much
they'll hold, and how
convenient they arc to
handle. Good for other
uses

On Fourth Floor and Bargain Tables
tomorrow.

Candy,
¦ -15c. lb.-

.Fresh. Delicious and A ery rich. Vanilla.
Chocolate, Mint. Strawberry flavors.

25c.
Pineapple
iherbet, 5c.

Cool and refreshing. Made from fresh
fruit. At the cooling fountain.

You Should! Bay Cnt=Ppi ©si©Fy and.
We've nothing but dependable sorts, and prices are deeply cut. Simply a case of reducing stock before inventory. We have cut prices on "year-'round" staples as well as things belonging to summer alone. 4

CHILDREN'S 19c. Lace-striped Black [
Seamless Stockings, sizes (j to fl (Thf
7^5. at, pair 11

INFANTS' Black Mercerized Lace
Stripe Socks, sizes 4 to 0V4. 1]reduced from 25c. to .u

CHILDREN'S
and Cotton
Sl?C!

10c. 1 by 1. Ribbed Llsie
Stockings, all

WOMEN'S Gauze Lisle Black Seamless
Stockings, double heels and
toes, reduced from 10c. to..

WOMEN'S Jersey-fitting Vests, high
neck, long sleeves, reduced f|
from 25c. to u «»».

WOMEN'S 30c. Gauze Lisle Garter-top
Stockings, regular made, TjQf.Hermsdorf dye, pair

WOMEN'S Low Neck, No Sleeve Vests,
Richelieu ribbed, lace trim- ]lg£med, reduced from 25c. to .* *

WOMEN'S Imported All-over Lace Lisle
Stockings, in a number of most fash¬
ionable shades of tan, choice of large
assortment of effective pat¬
terns, were 50c., reduced to, 2^Cpair.

WOMEN'S Black All-over Lace Lisle
Seamless Stockings, in many
patterns, redu.ed from 25c. fl Or*
pair to

INFANTS' Fine Ribbed Wrappers, but¬
ton down front, high neck,
long sleeves, reduced from 25c. J

WOMEN'S Umbrella Lisle-thread Pants,
trimmed with wide lace, re-
duced from 75c. to

WOMEN'S 50c. Fancy Swiss Ribbed
Lisle Vests, low neck and no 2Ofsleeves, lace trimmed, at AVC.

CHILDREN'S Ribbed Swiss Lisle Vests,
summer style, crochet edge, silk
tapes, reduced from 19c.
to 1214c.

WOMEN'S Swiss
low neck, no

Ribbed
sleeves.

X'nlon
um-

Sults,
brella shaped pants, lace trim-
med. reduced from $1.00 to

WOMEN'S 60c. Lisle Union Suits, sum¬
mer style, lace trimmed, uin-
brella shaped pants
WOMEN'S Lisle-thread Bodice, Swiss
ribbed, no shoulder bands, lace
trimmed, reduced from 50c. to

0 Seeh Quotations Haw
011 (SO-CA

If you take a fancy to one of a grc at many the expens.; will be.considerably less than half.
It makes no difference what kind you want.silk, loth, linen or washable cottons.

Varictv for selection, naturally at these clearance prices, gets less each day. Come tomorrow.

35 suits of black, navy and gray
brilliantine and a few In cloth that

were $20.(*», $22.50 and $25.00 left at the
reduced price of

27 of our fine Natural Irish Linen
Rep Cioth and Butchers' I>inen Suits
in pretty jacket and Eton styles that
were $10.(1). $11.75 and $13.50, have been
reduced to

About 40 French Voile Dresses
and Suits in black, blues and browns,
handsomely trimmed, finished witli_silk
drop skirts that were priced $27 50,
$32.50, $35.00 and $3-8.00 reduced for a

quick clearance at only

9 Styles of

:@f mn
Reduced From 98c.==

The 9 styles are entirely different. The collection includes some very pretty "Suspender" Dresses.
Made of good qualities'of plain and striped ginghams.
Thev are variously trimmed with w ash braids, pique, buttons; some have embroidery insertion, and some

fitted with berthas of pique.
Sizes range 5 to 14 years.

Sizes locluided at the One Price.69c.
Lot of Girls' Fine Chambray Dresses, in light blue, pink and tan.
Made with pretty blouse waist, with shield, belt, collar and sleeves trimmed with white pique, the
shield being finished with Mexican lace medallion.
Skirts are large, cut extra wide, and finished with deep hems. ,
Reduced to ,

$1.50

We're going to sell every one before inventory, if price and merit wi!l do it. Fourth Floor.
Tomorrow we invite you to inspect

38 Different Styles of Qo-Garts at a Fraction of Their Worth.
Some are much less than half. And we want to say right here that we carry only the most dependable
makes.kinds that are worth paying full price for. Even shipments received during the week are in¬
cluded in the cut-price offerings.

The pictures illustrate exact styles.there are a number of others at each price in styles of the same
character.

$3.29
Reduced from

$3.98.
One of the best folders

made. Very light and

strong; heavy rubber

tires; steel gearing;
straps and foot rest.

Reduced from
$113.50.

'

Complete with parasol
and rod. Adjustable foot

rest; reclining back.

Seven other similar styles
.reduced from $12.00,
$18.60 and $15.00 to
$8.1)8.

$113.98
Reduced from

$22.50.
Complete with parasol and rod.

Eight other similar styles, worth
up to $24.75; some handsomely
upholstered; reduced to $13.1(8.

Reduced from
>.75.

Finely made. Very latest
Improvements. Complete
with parasol and rod. Hal
military wheels, black
walnut handles, uphols¬
tered In corduroy.

Five other similar styles at
same big reduction.

Other Speeial
Go-Cart with double-spoked steel wheels, green
enameled gearing, foot rest and straps, for
only

al© At©
A Fine Reed-back Go-Cart, with rubber tire,
foot-rest, front strap and arm rest. Easy fold¬
ing and running. Reduced from $3.75 to $2.98

brin?r that under no condition would we

ever enter into such a combination a* the

one which existed prior to February 2,
iy03.
"Not alone have we never made any at¬

tempt to raise the beer price by combina¬
tion. but we have for the last elg-hteen
months been approached by friends and
relatives of Mr. Tobrlner and his company
to raise the price of our dark beer. Old
Glory. which we have positively and em¬

phatically refused. We are proud of the
great success which Old Glory has achiev¬
ed and we shall be very careful by any act
of ours to destroy the splendid feeling; ex¬

isting between us and our customers We
are rather afraid that Old Glory plays a

greater part !n this beer war than people
think, but a person has to read this be¬
tween the lines.
"Mr. Tobriner cannot deny that the secret

agreement between the brewers against beer
drivers and any other labor organization In
the District was made In his office, type¬
written on his paper, bound in his yellow
back, and represented his Ideas on the sub¬
ject.
"Now we come lo the premier question

Tiie firemen in our plrnt receive the same
wage when they handle one ton of coal In
the winter per diem na they do when they
handle thirty to forty tons of coal at the
Hi i.rich company."
Mr. Abner today also made a positive de¬

nial of t':ie statement published that after
the firemen walked out of the- Heurlch
brewery yesterday they went to the Abner-
Drury plant and were in consultation there
with members of the firm.

Mr. Healy's Stand D«nounced.
A resolution was unanimously adopted at

the monthly meeting of the Brotherhood of
Teamsters, Soda, Mineral Water and Hot-
tied Beer Drivers" Local, No. H72, held last
night, denouncing in strong terms the stind
taken ay Timothy Healy, the New York
representative of the Stationary Firemen's
Xational Union, in calling out the members
of l»cal No. C>a from the plant of the
Christian Heurich Brewing Company. The
resolution further declares that the step
taken by Healy eouid only result to tie
benefit of capital and reduce the earnings
of labor. President Herman Benzler pre¬
sided, and the resolution was reported by
a committee consisting of A. B. Schlotter-
beck. J. F. O'llagan. J. W. Chiltis and K.
F. Shue.
President Healy, who had be^n stopping

at the Hotel Beuter, left for New York
yesterday afternoon. Hi# action In leaving

at this critical juncture of the strike Is
criticised by some of the local workingmen,
who say it is essential that he should be in
Washington at this stage of the strike.
The striking firemen held a meeting yes¬

terday afternoon at Heare's Hall, 8th and
D streets northwest, and decided. It is said,
to stand firm.
"We will not yield," said one of them,

"unless we receive orders to do so from
headquarters."

Morton's Resignation.
A dispatch from Chicago saya: Official

announcement of the resignation of Paul
Morton as second vice president of the
Santa Fe railroad was made Wednesday.
The duties of Mr. Morton's office are to be
performed by the present officers in charge
of the passenger and freight departments.

Suicide of a Wealthy Chicagoan.
A dispatch from Chicago says: The dead

body of August Junge, who had been Iden¬
tified with- the baking Industry In Chicago
for forty-flve years, and who founded the
now wealthy firm of Helssler & Junge In
18X>. was found Wednesday In a pantry In
the basement of his home. The gas jet
had been turned on. The coroner's Jury
returned a verdict of suicide while tempora¬
rily insane. Ill health and suffering from
the heat is given as a motive. Mr. Junge
was sixty years old. He came to Chicago
from Germany In 1861.

Chief Lone Dog Deed.
A dispatch from Poplar Mont., says:

News of the death and burial of Chief

John Lone Dog of the Mondan Siouxhas been received here. Lone Dog was
a noted warrior and his burial was theoccasion for a great demonstration of
grief on the part of the redskins.In accordance with his last wish the chief
was buried wrapped In an American flag,which was presented to him at the time ho
visited Washington as a member of a Sioux
commission.

Widow of Herj-y George Dead.
A dispatch from New York last night

says: Mrs. George. widow of the late Hen¬
ry George, the political economist of thia
city, died last night at her home In Mon-
tlcello, Sullivan county. X. Y., at the age
of sixty years. Mrs. George has not been
In good health for many yean and death
was due chiffly to heart trouble.


